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Undergraduate Diploma in British Archaeology 

 

About the course 

This is a two-year, part-time modular course equivalent to one year full-time undergraduate degree 

study at second-year level. Upon successful completion of two different modules (within a nine-term 

period) students will be granted the award of the Oxford University Undergraduate Diploma in 

British Archaeology.  

 

This course aims to provide you with an academic grounding in British Archaeology within the 

context of different chronological periods. It is designed to increase your understanding of the skills 

and techniques needed to recover, process and evaluate archaeological evidence for the particular 

periods under investigation.  

 

It is a modular course and there is a choice of three modules, with one being offered each year.  

 

The modules are 

 

 Module 1: Early Prehistoric Britain  

 Module 2: Later Prehistoric and Roman Britain  

 Module 3: Anglo-Saxon, Viking and Medieval Britain 

 

The module on offer for 2020~21 is Module 2: Later Prehistoric and Roman Britain  

 

In each year there are evening teaching sessions during term time, plus tutorials, weekend field visits 

and the choice of either two practical weekends or a one-week practical fieldwork programme. 

Teaching sessions include the use of visual material and handouts both for information for 

assignments, and as the basis for group discussion and directed interactive student learning. 

 

Module 1: Later Prehistoric and Roman Britain 

This course explores the late Bronze Age, Iron Age and Roman period in Britain - covering the first 

millennium BC through to the early fifth century AD. This was a time of great technological, 

economic and social change, which we will study by looking at landscapes, settlements and material 

culture. To what extent did people continue to inhabit hillforts and roundhouses? Who lived in cities 

and towns, villas and farmsteads? How can we trace the impact of the continent on Britain’s cultural 

and political relationships? This course will investigate these and other questions. 
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Assessment 

            Students are required to complete for each module: 

 5 out of 6 assignments of up to 2,500 words; 

 In the first year a practical logbook of up to 8,000 words, to include four tasks based on the 

practical sessions, visits to archaeological sites and/or museums and comparative 

site/artefact accounts, and a reflective discussion.  

 In the second year either a practical logbook or an extended project of up to 8,000 words. 

 

Each of the five assignments are worth 15%; the practical logbook or extended project is worth 25%. 

Each module carries equal weight. 

 

Students who achieve an overall pass rate of 70%+ and pass each element of assessed work at the 

first attempt will be considered by the examiners for the award of a distinction. 

 

Attendance 

Candidates are expected to attend a minimum of 80% of each module. For calculation of attendance 

the following formula is applied: 

 Two practical weekends = four classroom sessions 

 Six days archaeological training = four classroom sessions 

 Day visit/field trip= one classroom session 

 

In addition, students are expected to attend two tutorials per module. 

 

Changes to courses 

The University will seek to deliver each course in accordance with the descriptions set out above. 

However, there may be situations in which it is desirable or necessary for the University to make 

changes in course provision, either before or after registration. For further information, please see 

the University’s Terms and Conditions. 

 

 

Expected length of course 

2 years 
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Annual fees for entry in 2020-21 

 

Fee Status     Tuition fee  College Fee  Total annual fees 

 

Home/EU (including islands)  £2,575  N/A  £2,575 

Overseas    £4,840  N/A  £4,840 

 

The fees shown above are the annual tuition fees for this course for entry in the 2020~21 academic 

year; for courses lasting longer than one year, please be aware that fees will usually increase 

annually. For details, please see our guidance on likely increases to fees and charges. College fees 

are not generally payable for non-matriculated courses although a small number of courses may 

permit college affiliation for which a charge will be made. 

 

Tuition fees are payable each year for the duration of your fee liability (your fee liability is the length  

of time for which you are required to pay tuition fees). 

 

 

Additional cost information 

Students are not required to buy books, but there may be a few recommended key texts which you 

may like to buy. Transport for field trips and the practical fieldwork is normally arranged on a car 

sharing basis by the students themselves. Costs of any additional hire of transport would be paid for 

by the students. Any entry fees to museums or sites are paid individually by the students. 
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Living costs 

In addition to your fees, you will need to ensure that you have adequate funds to support your living 

costs for the duration of your course. 

 

The likely living costs for 2020~2021 are published below. These costs are based on a single, full-time 

graduate student, with no dependants, living in Oxford. We provide the cost per month so you can 

multiply up by the number of months you expect to live in Oxford. 

 

 

 

  Likely living costs 
for 1 month 

Likely living costs 
for 9 months 

Likely living costs 
for 12 months 

Lower 
range 

Upper 
range 

Lower 
range 

Upper 
range 

Lower 
range 

Upper 
range 

FOOD £270 £385 £2,430 £3,465 £3,240 £4,620 

Accommodation £630 £760 £5,670 £6,840 £7,560 £9,120 

Personal items £130 £245 £1,170 £2,205 £1,560 £2,940 

Social activities £45 £110 £405 £990 £540 £1,320 

Study costs £40 £95 £360 £855 £480 £1,140 

Other £20 £55 £180 £495 £240 £660 

Total  £1,135 £1,650 £10,215 £14,850 £13,620 £19,800 

 

 

When planning your finances for any future years of study in Oxford beyond 2020~21, you should 

allow for an estimated increase in living expenses of 3% each year. 

 

More information about how these figures have been calculated is available at 

www.ox.ac.uk/admissions/graduate/fees-and-funding/living-costs. 

 

 


